INTRODUCTION 22
The number of earthquakes in the central United States (CUS) has increased dramatically 23 since about 2009 (U.S. Geological Survey, 2016). The earthquakes have mostly occurred in 24
Oklahoma (which has been experiencing thousands of earthquakes above M2.7 per year, with 25 the largest to date of M5.8), but also in Arkansas, Colorado, Kansas, New Mexico, and Texas 26 (Ellsworth, 2013) . These elevated earthquake occurrence rates are largely due to deep 27 wastewater disposal associated with oil and gas activities (Ellsworth, 2013 ; Keranen et al., 28 a) U.S. Geological Survey, 1711 Illinois St., Golden, CO 80401 of the induced earthquakes have been of relatively small magnitude, a number of them have 30 caused damage to homes, masonry buildings, and water distribution systems, as well as minor 31 damage to bridges (Clayton et al. 2016 ; Taylor et al., 2017; Barba-Sevilla et al., 2018), and 32 many more have been widely felt. The frequent occurrence of such events has led to significant 33 public concerns about the potential damage to or even collapse of buildings that may be caused 34 by ground motions from induced earthquakes, and to increased regulation of wastewater 35 disposal wells in these states. 36
As a first step in forecasting the ground motion hazard associated with induced 37 earthquakes, the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) published a report in early 2015, presenting 38 a sensitivity study of alternative probabilistic hazard models that account for the induced 39 seismicity (Petersen et al., 2015) . That report aimed to show the effect of various hazard 40 modeling choices on the forecasted ground motion hazard. By combining each alternative 41
induced-seismicity hazard model with the ground motion hazard from natural earthquakes, the 42 report demonstrates that the forecast is sensitive to several key hazard modeling considerations. Provisions. This essentially defines the fragility curve by setting its 10 th percentile (i.e., pp = 202 10%) equal to the MCER ground motion, as reported in Table 1 . Note that because the mapped 203
MCER ground motion varies with geographic location, so does the fragility curve. These 204 fragility curves were developed based on analyses of various types of code-conforming 205 buildings (FEMA P-695, 2009), and thus apply in a generic sense to modern buildingscomplying with code seismic provisions. However, any specific building may have a different 207 fragility, and true capacities to resist ground motion may be higher. 208
Fragility curves for other performance targets can be defined similarly. Table 1 The nonstructural performance target we examine is for nonessential components such as 214 ceiling panels or partition walls in ordinary-use buildings (see the Table 1 footnote for details;  215 by design, essential components are more likely to meet the performance target). We choose 216 these cases because the collapse fragility curve for ordinary-use buildings (corresponding to 217 pp = 10%) was used to determine the mapped MCER ground motions in the 2015 NEHRP 218
Provisions, while the collapse fragility curve for essential facilities and the fragility curve for 219 falling of noncritical nonstructural components represent two extremes, pp = 2.5% and pp = 220 25%, respectively. The standard deviation parameter of all the fragility curves is b = 0.6, 221 consistent with the 2015 NEHRP Provisions. 222 which distinguishes these components from additional design requirements that apply to essential 227 components (Ip = 1.5).
228
The fragility curves described above are illustrated in Figure 3 (a), which shows how pp 229 defines the curve. Figure 3(b) plots the derivative of each fragility curve, which is combined 230 with a corresponding ground motion hazard curve to calculate a life-safety risk using Eq. (1). 231
Mainly to set up a discussion later in this paper, note that the peak of the derivative of the 232 fragility curve depends on the performance target. The peak for falling of nonstructural 233 components is close to the MCER ground motion level, and therefore this type of life-safety 234 risk is most strongly correlated with the value of the corresponding hazard curve at that groundmotion level. The peaks for collapse of ordinary-use buildings and essential facilities are atlarger ground motions, indicating that these risks are more correlated with the hazard at larger, 237 less frequently occurring ground motions. 238 
241

RISK ASSESSMENTS 242
Based on the seismic hazard curves from the 2016 USGS one-year forecast and the fragility 243 curves defined in the 2015 NEHRP Provisions, we present the calculated risks in this section. 244
We first quantify the collapse risk for ordinary-use buildings, considering buildings of two 245 different periods (i.e., corresponding to two different heights), followed by risk results for the 246 other two performance targets. 247
Collapse risk for ordinary-use buildings 248
We present the risk results by calculating the ratio between the collapse risk from the 2016 249 spatial patterns of the risk ratio as we did for short-period buildings. However, the increase of 272 the risk associated with induced seismicity zones is less pronounced for moderate-period 273 buildings compared to short periods. In particular, the largest increase is less, and the area with 274 an increase of more than 100 times is much smaller in Figure 4 respect to distance of moderate-period compared to short-period ground motion content (e.g., 278
Petersen et al., 2014; Atkinson, 2015) . 279
In Figure 5 , we report the collapse risk ratio (same ratio shown in Figure 4 ) for both short-280 and moderate-period buildings for OKC and DAL. This figure again shows the larger increase 281 in risk at shorter periods compared to longer periods. The figure also shows that the collapse 282 risk ratio is higher for DAL than OKC at short periods. DAL is located on top of a small local 283 induced seismicity zone (Figure 4) , so the ground motion hazard is controlled by close-in, 284
smaller magnitude events that increase the risk significantly at short periods. OKC is somewhat 285 farther from the concentration of induced seismicity in Oklahoma and southern Kansas. The 286 collapse risk ratios in DAL and OKC are very similar for moderate-period buildings because 287 the increase in risk tends to be spatially smoother than at short periods. 288
The reason for the less pronounced increase for moderate-period buildings relates to the 289 maximum magnitudes used in the hazard model. In particular, one of the aforementioned logic 290 tree branches, the "informed branch," predominantly assumes a maximum earthquake 291 magnitude of 6.0 for sources within the induced seismicity zones, which is smaller than the 292 maximum magnitude used for sources outside the zones of induced seismicity (and for all 293 sources in the adaptive branch). The small to moderate magnitude earthquakes that dominate 294 the informed branch produce ground motions with primarily short-period content; this trend is 295 apparent from a comparison of the hazard curves in Figure 1 for 0.2s and 1.0s, which show a 296 greater increase in seismicity for the short-period as compared to moderate-period spectral 297 intensities. Hence, the hazard and risk for moderate to long-period buildings are not increased 298 as much as for short periods, especially in the informed branch of the model (see Figure 5 ), but 299 also in the combined 2016 model. 300 
304
Risks for other performance targets 305
In addition to the collapse risk for ordinary-use buildings, in this section we consider risks 306 for the two other performance targets: no collapse for essential facilities and no falling of 307 nonstructural components. As shown in Figure 3 , at a given ground motion level, among the 308 three performance targets considered, the collapse of essential facilities is the least likely to 309 occur (and least acceptable), and the falling of noncritical nonstructural components is the most 310 likely to occur. 311 performance targets. However, at DAL the ratio of increase for the collapse risk for essential 317 facilities is somewhat higher than the ratio for the other performance targets, whereas at OKC 318 it is lower. 319 
323
In Figure 7 , we summarize the increase in risk for the different performance targets at OKC 324 and DAL. Note that the results for the collapse risk for ordinary-use Risk Category II buildings 325 (i.e., Collapse risk II on the horizontal axis) are repeated from the results for the 2016 model 326 shown in Figure 5 . Figure 7 shows a different trend for risks of the performance targets in OKC 327 compared to DAL. For OKC, the ratio representing the increase in collapse risk for essential 328 facilities is the smallest, compared to the other performance targets, for both short-and 329 moderate-period buildings. For DAL, the increase in risk for essential facilities is the highest 330 of all the performance targets. This is because of the aforementioned bump at the moderate to 331 high ground motion region of the DAL hazard curve (shown in Figure 1(b) ), which coincides 332 with the peak of the derivative of the fragility curve for collapse of essential facilities 333 (illustrated in Figure 3(b) ), and thereby produces a greater increase in the estimated risk. These 334 observations are consistent with the general trends in Figure 6 , in that DAL is located on top 335 of a small local induced seismicity zone, whereas OKC is close to the large zone in Oklahoma 336 and southern Kansas (but farther away from the nearest source than DAL). 337 There is no change for most areas in Figure 8(b) , because the higher risk target moderates the 386 need to increase the design ground motion level, even where there is some induced activity. 387
However, for sites near active induced seismicity zones, there is an increase between MCERthe largest increase to the MCER ground motion levels occurs near the Oklahoma-Kansas zone 
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Survey one-year induced-seismicity hazard models with "Did You Feel It?" and instrumental data,
